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Abstract: The accuracy and precision with which carbon amounts have been accounted for in forests
have been questioned. As countries seek to comply with agreements to reduce global warming and
industries seek to maximize bioenergy potential, this matter has increased international concern.
White spruce (Picea glauca (Moench) Voss) stand density management trials in the Petawawa Research
Forest, Ontario, Canada, were sampled to evaluate carbon concentration variation within trees
and plots of differing stand density. Sample-drying methodologies were also tested to compare
freeze-dried carbon (FDC) and oven-dried carbon (ODC) measurements. The average FDC was
51.80 ± 1.19%, and the corrected freeze-dried carbon content (FDCCOR) was 51.76 ± 1.33%. The
average ODC was 49.10 ± 0.92%, and the average volatile carbon fraction (Cvol) was 2.67 ± 1.71%.
FDC was higher than ODC (mean of the differences = 2.52) and generally more variable. ODC
significantly decreased radially and longitudinally. FDC was significantly affected by thinning,
where heavy treatments resulted in the highest FDC amounts compared to medium, light, and
control treatments. In addition to reducing carbon content (CC), drying influences wood CC in many
ways that are still to be elucidated. The results of this study suggest that ODC should continue to
be used within the bioenergy industry, while FDC must become the preferred standard for carbon
accounting protocols.

Keywords: carbon content; volatile carbon; white spruce; stand density management; social class;
wood biomass; bioenergy; wood drying methodologies; lyophilization; ultimate analyses

1. Introduction

Forest carbon accounting has been gaining global attention as countries seek to comply
with agreements to reduce global warming [1]. Concerns regarding data reliability are
becoming more prevalent as carbon is now valuated financially, with the enactment of
carbon taxes and carbon credits [2]. Although established methods for measuring forest
metrics (e.g., volume, biomass) to estimate carbon content in forests exist and are reasonably
accurate, they carry many sources of imprecision [1,3]. Some of these sources of error are
related to sampling design (related to tree selection, plot size, number, and location),
measurement error (related to tree shape and equipment accuracy), and regression error
(related to the substantial changes with the equation used) [1,3]. Assuming that sufficient
care is taken to avoid all of the sources of error mentioned, a major cause of imprecision
resides in the assumption that carbon represents 50% (w/w) of the above-ground biomass
(kg dry weight ha−1) (AGB) of a tree. Therefore, carbon concentration variation still needs
to be accurately described to improve our estimation of carbon stocks in forest stands.

Carbon content ((CC), also referred to as carbon fraction or carbon concentration) is
known to vary with tree species [4–10], wood tissues [4,5,7,10–14], canopy position and tree
size [15,16], and life-history traits (e.g., shade tolerance) [12]. Stand density management
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practices, used for the sustainable production of renewable forest fiber, increase radial
growth rates with increased intensity of thinning [17,18] and initial spacing [19]. However,
studies of the effects of thinning and spacing on wood properties have been limited to
wood density and some macroscopic characteristics, or, for many species, absent. The
influence of thinning and initial spacing on CC has not yet been assessed. Wood density
is known to be higher in dominant trees compared to trees in other social classes (Larix
decidua Mill. [20], Pinus massonica [21]). Given the high correlation between wood density
and CC [6], one would expect the latter to similarly increase with social class.

Excluding forest soil carbon, stem wood carbon represents the largest proportion of
forest carbon compared to litter or underground carbon in roots [13,22] or foliage, branches,
and bark [13,14,22]. Kraenzel et al. [13] found that 86.9% and 13.1% of Tectona grandis carbon
were stored in shoots and roots, respectively, and that woody tissues (trunk, branches,
twigs, and coarse roots) had significantly higher carbon concentrations than soft tissues
(leaves, flowers, and fine roots), at 49.2% and 46.4%, respectively. Therefore, acquiring
as many measurements as possible for stem wood CC across a range of conditions will
improve overall forest CC estimates [23]. Furthermore, stem wood CC is easier to measure
than CC in other carbon pools such as deadwood [13] and roots [13,22].

Anatomical [24,25], physical [26], and morphological [26] wood quality attributes
(WQA) are known to change from pith to bark, with tree height, and in the two main wood
zones of a tree (i.e., juvenile wood and mature wood). These changes are mainly due to
cambium aging and the proximity of the living crown [27]. One can reasonably expect CC
to present a radial and a longitudinal pattern, as observed in most studied WQA.

Wood biomass is one of the most important sources of bioenergy production based
on renewable sources [28]. Valorizing biomass as a bioenergy source presents many
advantages for industrial applications, forest management, and the environment [29]. The
elemental composition is among the most important properties of biomass [30]. It defines
the energy content stored in the material and determines how clean and efficient utilization
of the biomass materials will be [31]. The carbon content, determined directly through
ultimate analyses or predicted from proximate analysis, plays a key role in calculating
wood calorific value [28,32]. The calorific value is an important wood property when
thermochemical conversion is the objective. It indicates the energy chemically bonded in
the biomass, which will be converted into useable energy [28].

The conventional oven-drying (OD) method typically involves two steps: movement
of water from the interior (high moisture content) to the surface (low moisture content), and
removal of water from the surface (through evaporation) [33]. The freeze-drying process
(FD or lyophilization) takes place in three stages: initial freezing, which crystallizes the free
water; primary drying, which removes solid water through sublimation; and secondary
drying, which removes most of the residual moisture through desorption of the adsorbed
water [34]. FD starts by removing heat from the product and may be considered a gentler
drying method compared to OD, which begins by applying heat to the product [34].
Freeze-drying preserves temperature-sensitive products (such as volatile compounds) and
has therefore been established as the drying method of choice for many bio-industrial
applications [35]. Increasing drying temperature is known to alter the chemical composition
of wood [30].

Loss in the carbon fraction (during oven-drying) has been considered as a plausible
explanation for CC measurement discrepancies among some studies [12]. Thus, the amount
of volatile carbon must also be established. Ideally, CC must be measured on fine (≤0.3 mm)
powdered samples to avoid large dispersion of the data [36].

White spruce (Picea glauca (Moench) Voss) has a broad ecological niche and occurs in
pure stands as well as in mixed stands in association with a wide variety of both coniferous
and deciduous species [37]. As such, it is widely distributed across North America, ex-
tending from Newfoundland in the east to northwestern Alaska in the west. Its latitudinal
range is from the northern treeline across the continent, south (in the Western Cordillera)
to southern British Columbia and Alberta, following the southern boreal boundary in the
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prairie provinces (Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba) and east along the northern tier states
from Minnesota to Maine. [38]. Therefore, establishing accurate estimates of white spruce
CC would contribute towards refining the Carbon Budget Model of the Canadian Forest
Sector (CBM-CFS3) and may also benefit similar models in the USA.

The main objective of this study was to examine the radial and longitudinal varia-
tion of white spruce carbon content in managed stands while comparing FDC and ODC.
A secondary goal was to determine the impact of stand density management (thinning
and initial spacing) on white spruce carbon content. Finally, the variation in white spruce
carbon content with tree social class was explored.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Stand Description

The white spruce samples used in this study were obtained from a thinning experiment
and an initial spacing experiment. The thinning experiment consisted of a plantation
established in 1936 within the Petawawa Research Forest, Ontario, Canada (lat. 45.59◦ N,
long. 77.25◦ W, elev. 168 m). Initial stocking was 3068 trees/ha (1.8 × 1.8 m spacing). The
experiment included light, medium, and heavy thinning treatments with target basal areas
of 32, 25, and 18 m2/ha, respectively, and a maintained control plot. Thinning treatments
were applied repeatedly in 1962, 1972, and 1982. In 1982, the basal area in the control plot
was 44 m2/ha. For this study, eight healthy trees (two dominant, four co-dominant, and
two suppressed) were randomly selected per treatment [25].

The initial spacing study site consisted of a plantation established in 1967 at the same
location. The plantation had four initial spacing intensities: 1.2 × 1.2 m, 1.8 × 1.8 m,
4.3 × 4.3 m, and 6.1 × 6.1 m. One healthy dominant tree was randomly sampled in each of
the four spacing treatments [25].

All 36 trees used in this study were felled and pruned once on the ground in July
2008. Tree diameter at breast height (DBH), total height, clear bole, and crown lengths were
measured using a tape measure (Table 1). Stem disks 3–4 cm thick were cut at 1.3 m from trees
in the thinning trial and at 1.3 m, 4.3 m, 7.3 m, and 10.3 m from trees in the spacing trial.

Table 1. Tree characteristics including freeze-dried carbon (FDC).

Silvicultural
Treatment Intensity Tree Age

(Years)
Tree Height

(m)
Clear Bole
Length (m)

Crown Length
(m)

Diameter at Breast
Height (cm)

FDC at Breast
Height (%)

Treatment Averages for All Eight Trees Sampled in a Given Thinning Intensity

Thinning

Control 72 21.5 15.4 6.1 28.3 51.14
Light 72 20.5 14.2 6.3 26.9 51.48

Medium 72 19.9 12.6 7.3 26.6 51.44
Heavy 72 22.6 15.2 7.4 34.4 53.20

Characteristics for Single Trees Sampled in a Given Initial Spacing

Initial spacing

1.2 m 43 16.4 10.1 6.3 19.5 52.02
1.8 m 43 16 9.2 6.8 17.5 52.19
4.3 m 43 14.1 6.6 7.5 22.5 51.65
6.1 m 43 16.3 5.9 10.4 34.4 51.58

2.2. Sample Collection and Preparation

After harvesting, wood disks were stored in a warehouse at the Université du Québec
en Abibiti-Témiscamingue (UQAT). In 2018, the breast height disks from the thinning
experiment and disks at four heights (1.3 m, 4.3 m, 7.3 m, and 10.3 m) from the spacing
experiment were transferred to Natural Resources Canada—Northern Forestry Centre
(NoFC). A bark-to-bark sample batten, centered on the pith, was cut from each disc. The
direction of sampling was random. Compression wood, knots, and piths were avoided
based on a detailed visual check. Each batten was sectioned into three-ring samples from
rings 1 through 15 and five-ring samples from ring 16 outward, to ring 60 for thinning
trial samples and to ring 35 for spacing trial samples. Samples were labeled according to
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the sample’s highest ring number (oldest cambial age) (e.g., 3, 6, 9, etc.). The boundary
between growth rings was visually determined.

All discs were sanded before being reduced into battens to expose a non-oxidized
surface [36] to minimize the impact of the volatile carbon loss due to air drying. The
wood sections extracted from the battens were also shaved using a surgical scalpel before
being reduced into wood sticks of smaller size for grinding. Before grinding, wood sticks
were sealed in plastic bags and stored in a freezer. Each wood sample (i.e., the section of
multiple rings) was individually pulverized into a homogenous powder using a Wiley
Mill (No. 20 mesh) and split for two drying treatments. Half of each sample was placed
in a forced-air oven (Thermo Scientific, Lindberg/Blue M, Model# MO1450A-1, Asheville,
NC, USA, [39]) at 70 ◦C for three days. The other half was freeze-dried at −50 ◦C for seven
days using an 8 L freeze-drying system (Labconco Co., Kansas City, MO, USA, [40]).

2.3. Chemical Analysis

Dried samples were analyzed using a LECO Truspec Micro CHNS Analyser (LECO
Instruments ULC, Mississauga, ON, Canada) [41], calibrated with a certified EDTA stan-
dard. Quality assurance was achieved using certified reference materials such as orchard
leaves and alfalfa, and checks were performed every 20 samples. Volatile Mass Fraction
(VMF), corrected freeze-dried value (FDCcor), and volatile carbon concentration (Cvol)
were computed following the equation described in Gao et al. [12]. Carbon content (CC)
measurement problems resulted in 429 usable data points for the thinning trial and 94 for
the spacing trial.

2.4. Statistical Analysis

Descriptive statistics for FDC and ODC were obtained using the entire dataset (con-
taining all tree heights and ages) as well as subsets that focused on specific tree heights,
ages, and ranges of tree maturity (≤15 years old: juvenile wood; >15 years old: mature
wood). The transition age from juvenile to mature wood used in this study was based
on a piecewise linear model on tracheid length, determined for this same material in
a previous study [24]. A paired t-test was performed to compare FDC and ODC in the
spacing trial dataset at the 0.05 significance level. Regression analyses and analysis of vari-
ance (ANOVA) tests were performed for FDC and ODC using subsets of the thinning and
spacing trial data. All statistical analyses were performed using R statistical software [42].

3. Results
3.1. Comparison of Freeze-Dried Carbon and Oven-Dried Carbon, Radial and Longitudinal
Variation of Carbon Content

Using a paired t-test, the average FDC was higher than that of ODC (mean of the
differences = 2.52) with high significance (p < 0.0001) (Figure 1). This tendency held when
subsetting the whole database into different heights (Figure 2) and age classes (Figure 3).
A high amount of volatile carbon was found at all the measured heights (Figure 2). The
mean FDC value was 51.8% for both juvenile wood and mature wood, while the juvenile wood
ODC mean (49.2%) was similar to that of mature wood ODC (49.0%). When segregating trees
based on maturity and testing for differences with a Welch two-sample t-test, no difference
was found between juvenile wood and mature wood for FDC and ODC (Figure 3).

No statistically significant difference was found for the increasing FDC (thinning and
spacing) across the various cambial ages at breast height (Figure 4). Although ODC signifi-
cantly decreased with age (Figure 4, Table 2), this tendency was weak, with a coefficient of
determination of 0.18. Except for height = 4.3 m, FDC increased with age (Figure 5) while
ODC decreased with age at all considered heights (Figure 5). Although ODC decreased
with height (Figure 5), this tendency was also weak (R2 = 0.18). There was no clear pattern
of FDC variation with height.
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Table 2. Summary of linear regressions for oven-dried carbon.

Parameter Estimates Std. Error t Value Pr (>|t|)

ODC at Breast Height
Intercept 50.11 0.285 176.0 <0.001

RFP −0.041 0.016 −2.621 0.014
ODC for Full Tree

Intercept 50.15 0.258 194.0 <0.001
RFP −0.033 0.012 −2.687 0.009

Height −0.130 0.030 −4.394 <0.001
RFP: ring number from the pith, ODC: oven-dried carbon.
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3.2. Inter-Tree Variation: Impact of Stand Density Management and Social Class

The tree from the 1.8 m initial spacing (2S-1.8D) displayed the highest % FDC among
the four trees from the initial spacing experiment (Table 1, Figure 6), while the highest %
ODC was found in the tree from the 4.3 m initial spacing (3S-4.3D) (Figure 6). However,
the effect of spacing on both FDC and ODC was not tested because of the small number of
trees (one replicate per treatment).
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FDC average values at breast height for the different thinning treatments are pre-
sented in Table 1. In each treatment, there was a tendency for some trees to maintain
a higher FDC from pith to bark (Figure 6). Thinning significantly affected FDC, with
a higher FDC found in the heavy thinning treatment than other treatments. FDC is di-
rectly correlated with social class, showing a steady decline with lowering social class
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(i.e., dominant > co-dominant > intermediate) (Figure 7). However, these differences were
not significant.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Comparison of Freeze-Dried Carbon and Oven-Dried Carbon, Variation of Carbon Content

The averages of freeze-dried carbon content (FDC = 51.8%) and corrected freeze-dried
carbon content (FDCCOR = 51.76%) were found to be similar in this study. Therefore, most
of the results are discussed using the 51.8% value. The small standard deviation in this
study was an indication that samples were ground to suitable particle sizes [36]. The
average white spruce FDCCOR found in this study was much higher than the 49% reported
by Gao et al. [12]. This was likely due to the average DBH of our 36 trees (Table 1) being
much higher than the average DBH that Gao et al. [12] measured in their sample of 21 trees,
which included trees as small as 2 cm DBH. This difference in tree sizes also explains
why our volatile carbon fraction (2.67%) was higher than the 1.4% Gao et al. [12] reported
previously. The average ODC for white spruce in this study (49.1%) cannot be compared to
the 50.4% reported by Lamlom and Savidge [36] since all pith-to-bark tissue types were
considered in our study (i.e., juvenile wood, mature wood, earlywood, and latewood). In
contrast, Lamlom and Savidge [36] only collected juvenile heartwood of fast-growing rings
(ring width > 5 mm) near the pith. The wide ring width of Lamlom and Savidge [36] trees
may explain their higher ODC compared to the juvenile wood ODC in this study (49.2).
The wider tree spacings were associated with wider rings and higher ODC values.

The significant decrease observed in ODC compared to FDC when analyzing the
same samples agrees with the findings of Lamlom and Savidge [36], who studied North
American tree species, including white spruce, as well as Martin and Thomas [43], who
studied 59 Panamanian rainforest tree species. These results confirm that CC measured
using oven-dried samples underestimated the proper amount of carbon in forest trees,
regardless of their growing environment. The 2.67% volatile carbon fraction found in this
study concurs with previous studies advocating that volatile carbon represents a significant
part of total carbon in forest trees [36,43] and must be systematically accounted for in any
carbon accounting protocol. On top of being systematically lower than FDC, ODC was
also found to present weak significant variations where FDC did not show any. The reason
for this significant variation of ODC is still unclear. However, one should avoid using
oven-dried samples to establish any causal relationship between growth (or any other
factor) and CC.

The absence of a pith-to-bark radial pattern of FDC observed in this study was not
expected, based on studies of other white spruce WQA [26]. On the one hand, our results are
in agreement with Castaño-Santamaría and Bravo [44], who found no or limited variation
of CC between heartwood and sapwood. On the other hand, there are contrary results from
studies reporting an increasing CC with increasing age class for Acer saccharum Marsh. [8]
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and Nothofagus antarctica [22], but higher CC in heartwood compared to sapwood for
Sequoiadendron giganteum (Lindl.) Bucholz [8], Pinus pinaster [11], and other pine species [5].
Bert and Danjon [11] hypothesized that this pattern is associated with lignin/carbohydrate
concentration in juvenile vs. mature wood and with chemical changes occurring during the
transformation of sapwood into heartwood. These contradictory results in the literature
suggest that FDC radial variation is species-specific [8,9], and white spruce belongs to the
group of species with no or non-significant variation of FDC from pith to bark. Alternatively,
the weak significant variation observed with ODC suggests that more carbon may be lost
during drying of wood laid down after maturity, which agrees with Rosner’s finding of
higher sensitivity to drying of mature wood than juvenile wood in spruce [45]. The latter
could be explained by the higher number of tracheids per volume in juvenile wood than
mature wood in spruce [45]. In both cases, the Bert and Danjon [11] hypotheses should
be further verified for white spruce and future studies on CC, ensuring a direct contrast
between FDC and ODC with all other relevant WQA using the same samples.

The decrease in ODC with tree height found in this study from breast height to 10.3 m
(approximately 60% relative height for three of our four trees) concurs with the decrease
from the stump to about 60% relative height that Bert and Danjon [11] found with their four
Pinus pinaster trees. De Aza et al. [5] (heartwood) and Castaño-Santamaría and Bravo [44]
(Q. petraea and Q. pyrenaica sapwood) also reported a decreasing ODC with tree height.
However, this tendency was not observed for FDC. Again, one can hypothesize that these
changes are an artifact brought on by drying. The reasons for such artifacts are not yet
clear. Furthermore, our longitudinal sampling was performed at fixed cambial ages and
not at fixed calendar years. In a previous study involving these samples, tracheid diameter
did not vary longitudinally when sampled at fixed cambial ages. Still, a highly significant
variation was found when sampling the same WQA at fixed calendar years [25]. It will
be interesting to measure both FDC and ODC using fixed cambial age vs. fixed calendar
year sampling methods and further investigate the presence or absence of longitudinal
variation, its drivers, and drying impacts.

4.2. Impact of Stand Density Management and Social Class

The tallest trees in our even-aged stand were also the ones with the largest diameters.
No significant difference in the increasing FDC with social status was found, as was ob-
served between ODC and DBH of Tectona grandis grown in Panama [13] and between ODC
and DBH of Miconia mirabilis ((Aubl.) L.O. Williams) grown in Dominica [16]. Although not
significant, Martin et al. [16] also found an increasing relationship between ODC and DBH
for Dacryodes excels Vahl. Similarly, Laiho and Laine [14] found an increasing relationship
between ODC and tree volume of three coniferous species, including spruce. Cambronero
et al. [4] hypothesized that a higher carbon fraction could be expected in higher canopy
palms since they require higher mechanical support. However, the reverse pattern was
found by Peri et al. [22], who found ODC to increase from dominant to suppressed Nothofa-
gus antarctica trees. Elias and Potvin [6] found that ODC was increasing with DBH for some
species, while it decreased with other species, suggesting that the impact of social classes
may be species-specific and must be further studied. Direct cross-study comparisons of
CC are not straightforward because there is no established standard protocol for sampling
or measuring CC [10]. In the case of social class impact on CC, most studies approach
this issue from a different (although not contradictory) angle. Zhang et al. [10] sampled
trees from four social classes and measured ODC, but addressed the mean annual biomass
increment and not strictly social status. Martin et al. [16] used FDC and contrasted sapling
(only JW) vs. outer rings of large trees (only MW); by doing so, the comparison was more
related to age class (JW vs. MW) and sampling height than social classes. At a stand
level, Cambronero et al. [4] used the canopy position as a proxy for social classes but
considered different palm species and not social classes of the same species. At a regional
level, Baker et al. [3] attempted an approach that informs on the impact of growth stage,
but not strictly social status. Our study used FDC to contrast even-aged trees collected
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in the same plots, at the same tree height, and using the same tissue type. By doing
so, other confounding factors were avoided (e.g., age classes, sampling height, drying,
and the environment). Standardized protocols for CC measurements will help to reduce
conflicting results.

No previous studies have extensively analyzed CC variation in a stand density man-
agement experiment. The lesser effect of spacing (especially very wide spacing) on CC
compared with thinning (especially heavy thinning) is in agreement with initial spacing
management having less impacts on tree characteristics than thinning management in Pinus
taeda [46]. Average FDC data from the thinning experiment (Table 1 and Figure 6a) clearly
show that a heavy thinning boosts CC in white spruce. This agrees with the effect of thin-
ning on wood density in Picea mariana [47] and was reflected in the tree-to-tree comparisons
(not shown), with most of the significant differences seen in trees from the heavy thinning
experiment. Thus, valorizing residues extracted from heavy thinning treatments for ther-
mochemical conversion may be more efficient for producing bioenergy based on renewable
biomass from managed stands than biomass from comparable unmanaged stands. This
significant increase in CC may be explained by increased compression wood [48,49] due to
greater auxin production by expanded crowns in heavily thinned stands [27,48,50]. Com-
pression wood is known to have higher wood density [27,51], latewood proportion [27],
lignin content [52], and thicker tracheid walls [51] than normal wood, resulting in higher
CC [8,11]. The fact that some trees maintained a higher FDC from pith to bark than other
trees in the same thinning treatment is probably an indication that they were genetically
predisposed to have a higher CC [53].

4.3. Practical Implications and Limitations

The main achievement of this study was in measuring the amount of carbon stored
in white spruce wood. These numbers provide a sufficient depiction of variations in CC
of white spruce growing in comparable conditions [8]. Although weak, the significant
variations found with ODC (where FDC did not show a significant variation) raise questions
about the effects of the drying method used. This suggests that FDC should be utilized
for carbon accounting strategies since the goal is to closely estimate the amount of carbon
stored in the forests, independently of the biomass use. However, ODC measurements may
be suitable for use in the bioenergy industry, for example, to determine the calorific value
of wood since drying is often a mandatory step of the conversion processes. The results of
this study are in line with the previous research available. Although this study contributes
significantly to the field, increased sample sizes (especially for ODC) will add scientific
value to subsequent work. In addition, a tree is made up of several tissue types (wood,
roots, bark, needles, etc.) that differ in CC [13]. Measuring all tissue types and weighing
their contributions to the overall CC remains the only way to estimate accurately the total
amount of carbon stored in a tree.

5. Conclusions

To our knowledge, this study is the first to quantify the impact of thinning and
initial spacing on wood CC. It is also the first to quantify the effect of social status on
CC while controlling all other confounding parameters. White spruce CC increased with
thinning, but this increase was only significant for heavy thinning. White spruce CC
increased with social class, although not significantly. The apparent causal relationships
between CC and growth parameters (e.g., age and tree height) are altered by the drying
process. ODC is therefore not suitable to explain the relationships between tree growth
and its chemical compounds. ODC appears to be most suitable for use in the bioenergy
industry, where drying at ambient or raised temperatures is often unavoidable. FDC must
become the standard for forest carbon accounting purposes due to its superior accuracy
and reliability compared to ODC. Neither the age-related nor the height-related FDCs
showed a significant effect on white spruce CC variations. In order to further increase our
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understanding of forest CC variation and to refine carbon accounting protocols, extensive
sampling of various tree tissues, forest environments, and tree sizes will be essential.
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